SOUTH SACRAMENTO VALLEY PROCESSING TOMATO PRODUCTION MEETING
University of California Cooperative Extension Farm Advisors
Colusa/Sutter/Yuba and Yolo/Solano/Sacramento Counties

Woodland Community Center
2001 East Street, Woodland 95776
(From Highway 113, exit on CR 25A, head west to East Street. Right turn on East St. for ~1 mile)

8 am to noon, Wednesday, January 8, 2020

7:45 Doors will open — Coffee and refreshments will be ready
8:20 Evaluation of Fusarium wilt survival in tomato in the Sacramento Valley as influenced by rotational crops of flooded rice and dry-farmed crops
Amber Vinchesi-Vahl, UCCE Vegetable Crops Advisor, Colusa/Sutter/Yuba
8:40 Research direction of California Tomato Research Institute: an overview
Zach Bagley, Manager, CTRI
8:50 Broomrape biology and management: a progress report
Brad Hanson, UCCE Weed Science Specialist, UC Davis
9:10 Processing tomato variety evaluation update
Lance Stevens, AgSeeds Unlimited
9:30 Local pesticide regulation update
Jenni King, Deputy Ag Commissioner, Yolo County
10:10 Benefits of alfalfa in rotation and potassium fertilizer on tomato yields
Nicole Tautges, Research Project Manager, Russell Ranch, UC Davis
10:30 Field research on benefit of biostimulants for processing tomato production
Patrick Brown, Professor, Department of Plant Sciences, UC Davis
10:50 Availability of nitrogen from processing tomato residues
Daniel Geisseler, UCCE Nutrient Management Specialist, UC Davis
11:10-11:30 Management updates for Fusarium wilt and F. falciforme vine decline
Cassandra Swett, UCCE Plant Pathology Specialist, UC Davis

Hall Rental and Refreshments Courtesy of:
Corteva AgriSciences (Jill LeVake)       Farm Credit West (Anna Fricke)
Syngenta (Derrick Hammonds)             Morningstar Company (Renee Rianda)
Bayer (Bob Austin)                      Campbell Soup Company (Ag Operations)
Valent USA (Leanne Becker)              Pacific Coast Producers (Steve Freeman)
BASF (Kate Walker)                      HM Clause (Meir Peretz)
FMC Ag Solutions (Tim Gallagher)        AgroLiquid (Armando Gutierrez)

Meeting is open to any interested party. Meeting facility is handicap accessible.

PCA credits: 0.5 Laws and Regs; 1 hour Other
PCA Meeting Code: M-0162-20

CCA credits: 0.5 Nutrients, 1 hr IPM, 1 hr Crop Management & 1 hr Professional Dev
CCA tracking # CA 57186